
Locus Systems and Global Cents Announce Strategic Partnership 
 

Leading OpenText solution providers Locus Systems and Global Cents form a partnership 
to deliver enhanced information management solutions to OpenText customers  

 
Toronto, ON and Chicago, IL – June 19, 2014 – Locus Systems Inc., a leading implementer of 
OpenText solutions with over 20 years’ experience in delivering tailored consulting solutions for enterprise 
customers, and Global Cents, the leading provider of value-added Content Lifecycle Management 
products and services for OpenText Content Server for over 9 years, have entered into a strategic 
partnership to combine their respective consulting and development expertise enabling them to deliver 
best of breed Enterprise Information Management solutions based around the OpenText Content Suite. 
 
“We are thrilled to join forces with Locus”, said Tom Lilly, Global Cents President & COO. “Working 
together with Locus’s amazing team of professional services consultants we hope to dramatically improve 
the way that organizations are able to develop and deliver their Content Server document processing and 
workflow solutions.”  
 
“Helping our clients to make the right technology decisions is a vital part of ensuring they meet their 
business objectives and we maintain our reputation for outstanding customer satisfaction. With GCI 
Power Tools in our toolkit, we believe we are simplifying that process and making some of the most 
robust and flexible technology available directly to them”, said Richard Blais, Managing Director at Locus. 
 
Locus and Global Cents will be rolling out rapid deployment programs and application suites to their 
clients aimed at delivering low risk - high reward solutions with proven track records and high ROI. 
 
About Locus Systems 
 
Locus is a leading provider of SAP and OpenText solutions for Enterprise Information Management that 
keeps organizations running.  Our expertly trained team-members do OScript programming, remote 
support, workflow development, report writing, and architecture design on the OpenText Content Server 
platform.  The knowledge and experience of OpenText alongside SAP enables Locus to more effectively 
implement and innovate solutions to better manage structured and unstructured data.  For over 20 years, 
our combination of expertise and value has ensured that our customers are at the center of all our 
solutions. 
 
About Global Cents 
 
Global Cents (GCI Live, LLC) is a leading provider of value-added Information Lifecycle Management 
products and services for Enterprise Content Management platforms. Global Cents’ Power Tools product 
suite enable organizations in industries such as Life Sciences, Energy and Finance to automate 
document processing, deliver regulated document workflows & reports, and migrate and archive content 
in a robust and scalable manner. Founded in 2005, Global Cents’ team of developers, consultants, and 
subject matter experts, all of whom played leading roles in the development of the OpenText Content 
Server, imparts an unparalleled collective knowledge of developing world-class solutions for ECM 
platforms. 
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